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John 21: 1-9 – Afterward Jesus appeared again to his
disciples, by the Sea of Galilee. It happened this
way: Simon Peter, Thomas (also known as Didymus),
Nathanael from Cana in Galilee, the sons of Zebedee, and
two other disciples were together.3 “I’m going out to fish,”
Simon Peter told them, and they said, “We’ll go with you.”
So they went out and got into the boat, but that night they
caught nothing. Early in the morning, Jesus stood on the
shore, but the disciples did not realize that it was Jesus. He
called out to them, “Friends, haven’t you any fish?” “No,”
they answered. He said, “Throw your net on the right side
of the boat and you will find some. ”When they did, they
were unable to haul the net in because of the large
number of fish. Then the disciple whom Jesus loved said to
Peter, “It is the Lord!” As soon as Simon Peter heard him
say, “It is the Lord,” he wrapped his outer garment around
him (for he had taken it off) and jumped into the water. The
other disciples followed in the boat, towing the net full of
fish, for they were not far from shore, about a hundred
yards. When they landed, they saw a fire of burning coals
there with fish on it, and some bread.
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God is not ________________________________________

God is not ________________________________________

…even when ________ gets in the way of your __________.
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…even when you ___________________________.

…even when you ___________________________.

…even when it seems like __________________________.

…even when it seems like __________________________.

…even when you _____________.

…even when you _____________.

Unless otherwise noted, all scriptures are taken from the New Living Translation.
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The following questions are designed for use personally or within a
group setting to help you dig deeper into today’s message. If you’re
not connected with a group, please visit: www.netchurch.cc/netgroups
to see what groups are currently meeting.
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•

What stood out to you about this weekend’s message?
Why?

•

What stood out to you about this weekend’s message?
Why?

•

Was there anything that challenged you? Explain.

•

Was there anything that challenged you? Explain.

•

Based on your answers to the above questions, what do you
think God may be saying to you? Discuss.
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•

What would it look like in your day-to-day life to respond to
what God is saying?
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•

What plan can you put into action this week so that what
God’s saying to you sticks?
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•

How can your group or close friends best help you do what
you’re setting out to do this week? If you’re in a group, be
prepared at your next meeting to share how you’re doing in
following through on what’s been discussed.
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**After the message we invite you to take communion with us –
Stations are located near each exit. This is a tradition long
practiced by followers of Jesus (see 1 Corinthians 11:23-26). At
The Net we take communion by dipping bread (representing
Christ’s body) into a bowl of juice (representing Christ’s blood)
and eating it. This practice is called intinction. We also invite you
to receive prayer during this part of our service. Leaders
available to pray with you can be identified by their lanyards and
will be standing in the auditorium at the lower exit to your right.
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